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Abstract
Every person deserves a dignified death. What this entails varies dramatically from patient to patient. Most people, 
however, never discuss their wishes regarding the care they desire for this very personal, final journey. As technology 
improves, as well as the ability to successfully treat almost any condition, both patients and clinicians alike have 
begun to ignore the reality of death. In this paper, the term clinicians will refer to doctors and nurses.  In our 
present culture discussing death has become taboo. Patients may think about the end of their lives but are unsure or 
uncomfortable broaching the topic with their medical staff and families. Additionally, many clinicians are uneasy 
with end-of-life (EOL) discussions and, consequently, avoid them entirely. It is, however, the ethical responsibility 
of health care providers to address their patient’s wishes regarding EOL care. Clinicians need to take the initiative 
to begin the conversation regarding prognosis and care choices. They need to make the patients feel that they can 
comfortably discuss this delicate issue without fear of judgment, pressure, or the possibility of abandonment. Ethical 
dilemmas are common when caring for a dying patient, often a direct result of avoiding or delaying difficult, EOL 
conversations [1]. By not adequately preparing patients for the dying process, clinicians are in danger of ignoring 
the ethical principles of autonomy, justice, beneficence and non-maleficence. Nurses and physicians alike share this 
responsibility, although nurses have historically shied away from this obligation. The American Nurses Association 
(ANA), the premier nursing organization representing registered nurses throughout the U.S., leaves no doubt that 
it is nurses’ ethical duty to assure that patients have a dignified death - one that respects their spiritual, emotional, 
and physical needs, as well as those of their families. This duty is spelled out in the Nursing Code of Ethics. Nurses 
are called on to identify barriers that prevent early EOL discussions with patients so that they may work to eliminate 
them and ultimately improve the patient’s ethical rights to a good death. Nurses should challenge themselves to break 
through these barriers to ensure that patients are able to die in a manner consistent with their beliefs and values.

Introduction 
According to Borowske, a good death entails freedom from all 
avoidable distress and suffering for patients, their families, and 
their caregivers [2]. Furthermore, it is one aligned with the patient’s 
wishes and reasonably consistent with clinical, cultural and ethical 
standards. Although the literature demonstrates diminished quality 
of life for patients who die in the ICU or hospital, many patients 
experience ICU visits within 30 days of death [3, 4]. If patients 
do not have specific information regarding their prognosis and 
are consequently unable to make decisions regarding their care 
goals prior to an emergency, a trip to the ER becomes the default. 
Additionally, aggressive and futile treatment at the EOL is not only 
contributing to the ever-increasing cost of health care, but is also 
depriving patients of the ability to die with dignity. More often than 
not, patients who are aware of a bad prognosis will choose less 
aggressive treatment at the end of life [5]. Regardless, the medical 
culture is reluctant to abandon the “fix and solve” mentality. As 
nurses, we have an ethical responsibility to treat our patients with 
compassion, respect, and dignity. We are charged with assuring 

that every patient has the best possible care at the end of their life, 
one that does not prolong the dying process. It is our responsibility 
as clinicians to avoid unwarranted, unwanted, and unnecessary 
treatment. Patients must be our number one priority and it is our 
duty to assure their safety, avoid unnecessary suffering, and provide 
competent and compassionate care [6]. A “fix and solve” mentality is 
one of the barriers to effectively discussing EOL care. That mentality, 
coupled with a lack of confidence and education on how to approach 
the subject often leads to a complete avoidance of this discussion. 
Frequently, clinicians are uncertain about when they should begin to 
address EOL care and even fear upsetting their patients or dispelling 
hope. Furthermore, lack of education in EOL care prevents clinicians 
from overcoming these barriers. Nurses feel ill-equipped to discuss 
EOL issues and can be uncomfortable when their values differ 
significantly from their patients [7]. This is a direct result of lack 
of education and hands-on experience. Anstey found that, at the 
present time, education designed specifically for nurses who work 
with dying patients in nursing homes is not adequate, even though 
education is known to be the most important avenue for improving 
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end-of-life care [8]. According to Glover et al, 85% of BSN students 
did not feel properly prepared to care for dying patients prior to their 
exposure during clinical rotations [9]. Furthermore, Sinha states that 
EOL education is lacking in the nursing curriculum [10]. The end 
result is nurses who do not possess sufficient knowledge or skill to 
discuss and assist patients as they formulate their end-of-life goals. 
When nurses lack these skills, the result is more distress, unwanted 
and often futile aggressive treatment, prolonged suffering, survivor 
guilt, and overall dissatisfaction with EOL care.

There are many other barriers to effectively discussing a patient’s 
end-of-life wishes. According to Pavlish, physicians and nurses have 
very different philosophies of care [11]. Physicians are taught to 
function in a “fix and solve” mode, while nurses rely on a holistic 
care approach that includes helping patients attain a good death. 
More often than not, there is a clear hierarchy of leadership in 
medicine with physicians being placed at the top. Even when there 
is not a hierarchical relationship, nurses and physicians will often 
work parallel to each other, but not as a team [12]. When they are 
not working as a team, nurses feel unable to advocate for their 
patients. They often remain silent, even if they disagree with the 
physician’s plan to continue aggressive treatment [7, 13]. Lack 
of interdisciplinary work, especially in EOL care, results in an 
over-reliance on the medical model, thereby ignoring the nursing 
component of addressing the patient’s and family’s response to 
treatment and illness, ultimately resulting in less comprehensive 
and holistic care.

Additionally, there are plenty of administrative barriers to productive 
EOL discussions. Advance directive, or living will, documents 
are beneficial, but they have little meaning if the provider does 
not understand and respect the values and meaning behind them. 
Moreover, if the patient has not discussed their wishes openly 
with their clinician and their family, these documents may not be 
utilized or interpreted correctly, especially in an emergency situation 
[14]. It has become too common for patients to receive advance 
directive materials without a meaningful discussion. Because many 
institutions stress efficiency, there has been a severe decrease in 
time allotted for EOL discussions [11]. In addition to stressing 
efficiency, care rotations are frequently the norm in a busy hospital 
setting. This translates into the patient and family having several 
changes in their care team throughout their hospitalization. The 
result can be a decrease in continuity and personalized care. When 
clinicians are unable to develop a meaningful relationship with their 
patients, the culture of avoidance is perpetuated [11]. Additionally, 
Barbor notes that clear guidelines regarding how and when to 
discontinue aggressive treatment are lacking at most institutions, 
further complicating the transition to palliative care [15]. As discussed 
above, the hierarchical culture in many institutions can also lend itself 
to a lack of open communication among providers. When difficult 
EOL situations arise, poor communication among clinicians can lead 
to ethical dilemmas which than accumulate over time. As a result, 
clinicians may begin to lose perspective and eventually experience 
compassion fatigue [1, 16]. EOL conversations take time, patience 
and empathy. They can be difficult and emotionally charged. So, for 
a clinician who is experiencing compassion fatigue, a conversation 
of that nature can be extremely difficult.

Patients, families and clinicians can all present as to timely EOL 
discussions. According to Barbor, when patients are unaware that 
they have a poor prognosis and lack understanding regarding the 

complications of life-sustaining procedures, they are more apt to 
push for aggressive care that may be deemed futile by clinicians [15]. 
Furthermore, patients and families may not be ready to accept a poor 
prognosis which can lead to unrealistic expectations. This is especially 
true when they have not been given honest information regarding 
the situation. Clinicians may back away from a difficult discussion 
if the patient begins to talk about their will to live and desire to do 
whatever is necessary for a cure or longer life. Additionally, when 
the patient has multiple services involved in their care, they may 
receive varying facts on their condition. Providers may disagree 
on prognosis and treatment, leaving the patient trying to decipher 
which information is accurate. Instead of guiding patients through 
difficult decisions, clinicians can add to the barriers that already exist.

There are four basic ethical principles that must guide nursing 
practice, as well as the role they play in EOL preparation. The first 
of these is autonomy. According to this principle, patients should 
maintain maximum control over their lives and their values. This 
reflects our respect, as clinicians, for the patient’s ability to form 
their own decisions, as well as our duty not to not treat them in a 
patronizing manner. According to Davies and Higginson, autonomy 
is a basic right and should be a core ethical value, regardless of how 
complicated or difficult the situation may be [17]. Patients cannot 
direct their own care if they are unclear about their prognosis, 
treatment and care options. This is why it is essential to start these 
EOL discussions early on, presenting patients with all the relevant 
information necessary to make informed choices regarding their 
care. Clinicians often wait for patients and their families to broach 
the subject of death rather than initiating it themselves. And, more 
often than not, the patient is unsure of when, or even how, to ask 
some of these questions [18]. Morgan et al found that the majority 
of terminal patients would choose to opt out of aggressive treatment 
when they have a full understanding of their prognosis [5]. In order 
for a person to exercise autonomy, they need to be able to think 
through all of their choices in order to make an informed decision, 
therefore, discussions need to begin as early as possible to avoid the 
cognitive changes that are frequently seen with progression of disease 
and may even lead to the patient’s inability to make these decisions 
[19]. Providers often fear harming their relationship with patients by 
bringing up EOL issues and possibly destroying the patient’s hope 
[11, 31]. Many clinicians also feel unprepared to confront the vast 
range of emotions related to patient and family grief. Anger, tears, 
pleading, all normal stages of grief, can be difficult to handle and 
will often cause the provider to avoid discussing a poor prognosis 
[20, 21]. All of these factors, combined, will lead to further delay 
in honest and open discussions, leading to additional suffering 
for patients and families, as well as the loss of their ethical right 
of autonomy. Nurses have an ethical obligation to safeguard their 
patient’s autonomy.

Although autonomy is a basic right, information regarding prognosis 
must also be given within the boundaries of the patient’s desire and 
emotional ability to hear and process that information. The second 
principle, non-maleficence, states that harm should not be inflicted 
upon patients. All EOL discussions need to be done with sensitivity 
and honesty. Depending on what state emotionally, spiritually or 
physically, the patient is in, it may be necessary for clinicians to 
re-evaluate the amount of information the patient is ready to hear. 
More importantly, it is not just the information the clinician is 
giving to the patient, but the manner in which it is delivered. These 
discussions must be done in a way the patient is able to receive and 
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understand, otherwise they can ultimately cause harm. While they 
take patience and time, these conversations must be had because 
patients need vital information, as well as appropriate time to 
provide informed consent [19]. Wilson et al discusses the clinician’s 
responsibility to discuss a poor prognosis in a manner that attempts 
to minimize undue distress [22]. This may require a longer process, 
one that allows patients enough time to reflect on and adjust to the 
information they are given. Conversely, when clinicians withhold 
information or avoid conversations due to their own discomfort, lack 
of education, or because they simply feel that they do not have the 
time, they are in fact, perpetuating maleficence. Maleficence also 
entails subjecting patients to aggressive, non-beneficial treatments 
that can cause unnecessary suffering and prolongation of the dying 
process. When patients are deprived of the right to die as they 
wish or the right to die in a dignified manner, the principle of non-
maleficence has been ignored.

The next principle is beneficence. This principle calls for promoting 
what is best for the patient. In other words, it is the opposite of non-
maleficence. Beauchamp and Childress define beneficence as not 
causing harm, but preventing harm, removing harm, and promoting 
what is best for the patient [23]. As a result, nurses have the ethical 
duty to advocate for the best possible medical treatment with the least 
possible harm. Before consenting to any treatment, patients need 
to understand three things: their prognosis, the risks of treatment, 
and the benefits of treatment. They need to know about all possible 
treatment options, including the option of no treatment. Again, 
this means that clinicians need to be honest and clear about the 
patient’s condition even when these discussions are uncomfortable. 
The objective is to find the best way to balance quality of life with 
potential treatment options, while still maintaining the EOL goals 
set by the patient. According to a study by Downey et al, clinicians 
were more apt to err on the side of being more aggressive than their 
patients necessarily wanted [24]. The study concluded that costly, 
unwanted treatment could result when providers made treatment 
decisions based upon their perception of what the patient wanted 
rather than what the patient actually wanted. When nurses discuss 
EOL goals with the patient and their family, they are able to promote 
what is in the best interest of the patient. Generally speaking, those 
discussions are often associated with less aggressive care, which 
improves the quality of life for patients and concurrently improves 
adjustment for bereaved family and loved ones. Unless the clinician 
asks, there is no way to know the patient’s wishes for their EOL care. 
Nurses have an ethical responsibility to assure that their patients have 
the best possible care, safe from unnecessary risks and suffering. 
Doing this will allow them to uphold the principle of beneficence. 

The last principle, justice, mandates fair and equitable treatment 
of all patients. How resources are utilized, especially when health 
care costs are skyrocketing, can be placed under this principle. Is 
aggressive treatment for dying patients an ethical use of health care 
resources? Donley and Danis discuss the ethical implications for 
talking to patients about EOL cost [25]. Aggressive EOL care can be 
very costly and patients do not always understand what aggressive 
care at the EOL entails or what the costs are. Loved ones can be 
left with huge bills for treatments that were not of any value to the 
patient. Extensive cost for futile care may not be the most effective 
approach. However, there are many concerns about having these 
discussions. For example, poorer patients may opt for less treatment 
to avoid these costs, even when there may be benefit. Additionally, 
less-educated patients may not be able to effectively argue for 

treatment that is justifiable yet costly. They may not understand 
when to switch to palliative care versus when to fight for continued 
aggressive treatment. Another concern with discussing the cost of 
EOL care is the risk of overwhelming patients at a time when they 
are already under extreme duress. Many clinicians believe this is an 
aspect of care that patients should not be worried about. According 
to Beauchamp and Childress, the concept of justice is centered 
around the allocation of services and treatment, which should be 
based on need and merit [23]. On the opposite side of things, there 
are patients who wish to continue with aggressive treatment, even 
when their clinicians know that it is futile and potentially harmful. 
Yet, Morgan et al found that this happens more often when the 
patient and their family do not fully understand the prognosis, risk, 
benefits, and alternatives to treatment [5]. Some oncologists view 
late chemotherapy as a way to maintain hope and treat emotional 
distress in the patient or family [26]. Aggressive care at the end of 
life is often patient-driven, frequently based on lack of knowledge 
regarding what their choice entails, as well as what alternatives are 
available. Avoiding EOL discussions does not treat emotional distress 
or maintain hope. Unfortunately, it can often do the exact opposite by 
causing more pain and suffering at the end of life. The misallocation 
of services and treatment due to the lack of EOL discussions does 
not promote the principle of justice. When nurses are able to break 
past this barrier, they can begin to uphold the principles as outlined 
in the nursing code of ethics. 

Nurses have an ethical responsibility to prepare their patients for 
the dying process, as evident in the ANA Nursing Code of Ethics 
[6]. Nursing practice is built on the foundation of holistic care 
and the premise that health is not simply the absence of disease. 
Margaret Newman’s theory of health as expanding consciousness 
was developed with a focus on those patients for whom absence of 
disease or disability is not possible [27]. Nurses care for patients 
facing uncertainty, debilitation, loss, and eventual death on a daily 
basis. Newman’s theory claims that every person, regardless of their 
physical, psychological, or social situation, is part of the universal 
process of expanding consciousness. She defines it as a process 
of becoming more of oneself, finding greater meaning in life and 
reconnecting or connecting more deeply with their loved ones [27]. 
All patients should be given this opportunity in the final stages 
of their lives. Nurses, especially bedside nurses, develop strong 
relationships with their patients and families. Their day-to-day 
care increases their awareness of the family dynamics, values, and 
EOL wishes. Nurses are also in a key position to notice the subtler 
signs that a patient is making the transition away from aggressive 
treatment and into palliative care [28]. Because of the role they play 
in their patient’s care and lives, nurses are perfectly situated to aid 
in this transition. Both Lewis and Adams et al note that the nurse 
serves as care provider and educator as well as patient advocate 
[29, 30]. They are in the best situation to help facilitate discussions 
between patients and their doctors, establishing an acceptable EOL 
plan that respects the patient’s autonomy and promotes beneficence, 
non-maleficence, and justice. It is clear that nurses should play a 
vital role in EOL discussions, care planning, and the care of the 
dying patient. 

The real question, then, is how can these barriers to a timely and 
dignified EOL discussion be eliminated? Communication actually 
helps decrease anxiety. Often patients and their families will worry 
more about what is not said, believing that the physician may not be 
able to face the truth. Clayton found that open discussions, utilizing 
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truth and compassion, are a more beneficial way to build hope, as 
opposed to disguising the truth [31]. The literature supports that early 
and open discussions regarding EOL can empower patients, improve 
hope and quality of life, and help relieve families from making hard 
decisions on their loved one’s behalf [31-34]. Decisions regarding life 
support or discontinuation of aggressive care should be made with the 
patient’s input so that family members are not forced to make them 
on their own. Improving interdisciplinary communication between 
nurses and physicians is also important. Successful communication 
allows nurses to feel as though their input regarding the patient’s 
plan of care is valued. Since medicine and nursing approach patient 
care from different perspectives, integrating the two views will allow 
for a more holistic plan of care. Larabee and Friese both found that 
improved nurse-physician communication, plus collegial working 
conditions, translate into increased patient satisfaction and improved 
quality of care [35, 36]. Additionally, interdisciplinary education 
helps to promote better communication and collegial practice. One 
way to enhance nurse-physician communication is by implementing 
interdisciplinary education opportunities for medical students and 
nursing students. Having these two groups work together in simulated 
scenarios will allow them to begin to understand how their roles 
can be synergistic. 

Education is another method of breaking down the barriers to 
timely EOL discussions. This is especially important because many 
nurses feel ill-equipped to address prognosis and EOL goals with 
patients [7]. Milic et al conducted an eight-hour workshop with ICU 
nurses. Nurses were able to practice communication skills during 
simulated experiences, followed by time for reflection. Burnout 
and self-care issues were also discussed. Following the workshop, 
participants described improved confidence and skills in assessing 
a patient’s understanding of their prognosis and goals of care, as 
well as addressing their patient’s emotional concerns. Additionally, 
they were able to actively participate in family meetings [37]. It is 
clear that when nurses feel comfortable with their ability to discuss 
end-of-life goals with patients, they can begin to participate more 
fully in their patient’s care. This will ultimately improve EOL care, 
as well as overall nursing satisfaction. Gillett and Bryan developed 
a program called Quality End of Life Care for All (QELCA). This 
program involves bedside nurses shadowing hospice nurses and then 
engaging in six months of EOL training. Nurses who participated in 
this program stated that it had a significant impact on their practice. 
They felt more comfortable discussing EOL goals and caring for 
dying patients. They were more apt to initiate changes to improve 
their ability to begin timely discussions regarding a patient’s goals of 
care [38]. Glover et al conducted an End-of-Life Nursing Education 
Consortium (ELNEC) core course with BSN students. This course 
resulted in students with an improved knowledge of EOL care 
[9]. Gillan et al found that having nursing students participate in 
simulated end-of-life scenarios, followed by reflection, was beneficial 
in improving their comfort with EOL discussions [39]. According 
to Coombs et al, education in EOL care decreases the clinician’s 
distress and improves their decision-making and communication 
skills. It also enhances teamwork at the bedside, while promoting 
patient-centered care [40]. Clearly, education in EOL care is vital 
in improving the comfort level of nurses as they care for the dying 
patient. Not only will nurses begin to take on a larger role in planning 
their patient’s care, but they will also begin to implement a more 
holistic approach to EOL care.

Community education is also necessary for a successful move to 

earlier EOL planning. We are not a society that talks about EOL. 
Therefore, patients are unprepared when faced with the concept of 
death. Patients frequently rely on our medical system in times of 
crisis and often hold on to unrealistic expectations regarding the 
effectiveness of treatment. Many patients and their families view 
hospice or cessation of aggressive treatment as giving up, a sign 
of weakness. Some have even been told that a positive attitude and 
fighting spirit can overcome anything. Many books have been written 
on this concept and the patients who have overcome the odds are 
celebrated. Yet, this is not a realistic expectation since everyone will 
eventually die. Overcoming these unrealistic societal expectations 
may seem daunting. However, the early education of patients on all 
available options will allow the opportunity to do so. Coombs et al 
discusses the concept of societal education [40]. Since people do 
not have a clear picture of what dying in the ICU or ER looks like, 
it is difficult for them to accept the concept of hospice or palliative 
care. They do not always understand what resources are (or are not) 
available. When a patient is in the middle of a crisis situation it is too 
late to begin educating them. Rather, early intervention, education, 
and preparation gives way for patients to process the end of their life, 
and their EOL goals, in order to make an informed decision regarding 
their care. Accomplishing this will allow nurses to uphold all of the 
principles, autonomy, non-maleficence, beneficence and justice.

An ethically centered practice environment is also beneficial to 
improving EOL care. When clinicians are unable to voice concern 
or disagreement regarding their patient’s care, they can experience 
ethical distress. This is especially true for nurses who often identify 
with the role of patient advocate. When these ethical struggles are 
ignored, they can build upon each other and affect the clinician’s 
ability to make decisions. Additionally, as these conflicts are allowed 
the time to simmer, they can erupt suddenly, causing the clinician 
to experience emotional exhaustion and moral insensitivity [1]. 
Nurses feel more moral distress and have a more negative view of 
the ethical environment than physicians. Nurses are also less satisfied 
with the quality of their patient’s EOL care. When nurses feel as 
though they are unable to advocate for their patients they experience 
anguish, compassion fatigue and distress [41]. Clinicians need a safe 
place to debrief and share their perspectives. This can allow nurses 
and physicians the opportunity to support one another and discuss 
strategies to navigate through difficult situations. Santiago and 
Abdool instituted a monthly ethical debriefing meeting. It resulted 
in team cohesiveness, as they were able to address concerns prior to 
a meeting with the patient and their family. Furthermore, they were 
able to establish a multidisciplinary plan that could be placed in the 
chart, allowing for improved consistency of care. It also allowed all 
parties involved to have a voice in the EOL plan [16]. Pavlish et al 
also describes the importance of establishing moral communities in 
the practice environment [1]. This establishes the expectation that 
all clinicians will have honest and timely communication with their 
patients. However, leadership that promotes an ethical environment 
must first be established. Readily available resources, as well as 
clinician awareness and willingness to use these resources, is also 
necessary. Patient-centered, holistic care should be the foundation 
of every practice and every decision. All ethical conflicts should be 
addressed swiftly and with open, respectful discussion.

Discussions regarding EOL care should begin early on and should 
not stop. It is essential that they continue throughout the entire care 
process, as patient’s preferences may change as they grow nearer to 
death. As patients progress in their illness, they may lose their ability 
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to make competent decisions for themselves. If we want to preserve 
their personal autonomy, EOL discussions and decisions need to be 
initiated early on [42]. Patients and their families alike suffer when 
these decisions are not initiated. According to Lever, these early 
conversations not only improve the patient’s personal integrity but 
will also help families as they deal with decisions regarding the 
terminal care of their loved ones [43]. When families are forced to 
make decisions without guidance or the reassurance that they are 
doing what their loved ones want, they can experience both guilt and 
emotional stress. Additionally, early and continued discussions may 
lead to the use of palliative care services much sooner. Palliative 
care services can help treat depression related to death, as well 
as improve hope, quality of life, coping skills, and dignity. Early 
palliative care may also increase the frequency of EOL conversations 
[33, 34]. Clinicians trained in palliative and hospice care understand 
that supportive care can make drastic improvements to a patient’s 
physical, psychological, social, and spiritual functioning. Because 
hospice care concentrates on improving the quality of life of patients, 
patients often experience a longer life span when compared to those 
receiving aggressive treatment [44]. This is an important topic to 
discuss with patients when they are reluctant to stop aggressive 
therapy. It is evident that honest and early discussion throughout a 
patient’s care allows palliative care or hospice to get involved sooner, 
consequently avoiding aggressive, futile treatments. The goal of all 
end-of-life care should be to enhance the quality of life of patients 
so that they may spend their final days as comfortable as possible, 
allowing them to pursue activities of their choosing. 

Nursing theory and training in holistic care prepares nurses for 
difficult EOL discussions. Holistic care involves addressing the 
spiritual needs of patients which is important when working with 
terminal patients. When hope for a cure is no longer possible, hope 
needs to be redefined in the context of symptom management, inner 
peace, relationships, and faith or beliefs [31]. Spirituality is more than 
religion, it encompasses how people seek meaning in their lives [14]. 
Newman’s theory of health as expanding consciousness describes 
the opportunity for patients to achieve health as they are dying. Even 
in the final stages of life, personal fulfillment and growth are still 
possible [27]. Advance care documents are more than just written 
guidelines, they reflect the beliefs, customs, and values of the patient 
and family. They are both personal and unique. Clinicians should 
strive to understand them through the eyes of their patient [14]. Every 
EOL plan of care needs to be individualized, taking into account 
the unique values, customs, spiritual beliefs, social, and economic 
circumstances of the patient [45]. Nurses are uniquely trained to 
engage in EOL discussions with their patients. They are prepared 
to care for each patient in a holistic and compassionate fashion. 

Clinicians often fear that broaching EOL topics may have a negative 
effect on their relationship with the patient. They worry that their 
words may shatter any hope the patent and family may have. Yet, 
at the same time, it is the nurse’s responsibility to advocate for 
their patient, safeguarding their autonomy. This is not possible 
without understanding their EOL goals. While having advance care 
documents in place is important, this does not replace open and 
honest communication between the provider, patient, and family 
[46]. Communication is a powerful and underutilized tool. Clayton 
found that avoiding the truth did not promote hope, and that, in fact, 
honest and empathic communication empowered patients, as well 
as increased their hope [31]. Additionally, the manner in which 
information is worded can be very potent. Carefully choosing words 

can make a difference in how the patient receives the information 
the clinician is giving them. For example, the word “futile” implies 
that the patient is not worthwhile or that aggressive treatment is 
wasted on them. Using “appropriateness of care” relays the message 
but sounds more personal and caring [47]. Furthermore, the words 
“withdrawing care” may be misconstrued as no longer caring for 
the patient. Describing how a breathing tube would not improve the 
patient’s status and may actually cause pain and discomfort can relay 
your ultimate concern with their loved one’s well-being [48]. Care is 
never withdrawn, it is just redirected toward symptom management 
and comfort. Communicating that to a patient conveys that you, as a 
clinician, still care and are invested in their life. Poor communication 
is hurried with the healthcare provider doing all of the talking, 
typically using medical jargon the patient does not understand, while 
being distant and not engaged. Good communication is the opposite; 
it is not rushed, simple words are used, and clinicians listen more 
and talk less. Information is given in small bits at a time, following 
cues from the patient and family. Most importantly, the provider is 
empathetic and truly present [48]. This means turning the pager off 
or on vibrate, making eye contact, not typing or writing notes. To 
assure that the clinician has the time they need to engage in EOL 
discussions, they must utilize these same communication techniques 
with their colleagues. They may need to solicit other staff to cover 
their pager, have the clerical staff schedule the patient at the end of 
the day, or block out extra time in the schedule for these patients. 
EOL conversations need to be timely, honest, and planned [11]. 
Although waiting for the patient to initiate the discussion is not 
appropriate, the discussion does need to be based on the patient’s 
ability and willingness to hear the information. It may need to be 
given over a period of time to allow the patient and their family to 
process it. According to Wilson, sensitivity and balance are required 
[22]. The goal is to allow autonomy while promoting beneficence. 

Regrettably, planning for the EOL often occurs in the final days 
or even hours when, in actuality, it should be occurring over an 
extended period of time, with a trusted provider well-known to the 
patient. Nurses are in a unique role to initiate EOL conversations. 
While a physician’s focus is on treatment and cure, the goal of 
nursing care is centered on improving the patient’s quality of life 
and the ability to function as normally and independently as possible 
[22, 49, 50]. This perfectly positions nurses to take the lead in 
assisting patients as they transition to the final stage in their lives. 
The nursing code of ethics demands that nurses uphold the ethical 
virtues of autonomy, beneficence, non-maleficence and justice 
[6]. Hence, timely discussions regarding EOL goals and wishes of 
patients is important in order to deliver competent, compassionate 
and ethical care.
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